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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Philip McB. Johnson, chairman of the CFTC has announced his resignation, effective
5/1/83, or as soon as a successor is confirmed. Mr. Johnson, Chairman since 
6/8/81, is the second CFTC member to resign in recent weeks. Commissioner 
James M. Stone, a Democrat, resigned effective 1/31/83. Considered one of the 
top legal minds in the commodities futures industry, Mr. Johnson has authored 
some of the most respected volumes on commodities law. Prior to joining the 
Commission, he was a partner with the law firm of Kirkland and Ellis.
Mr. Johnson is returning to the private sector.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Seeking to close three of its regional offices, by a 3-2 vote the FTC will notify 
Congress of its intentions, despite the explicitly added funds to the FIC budget 
to preserve those offices. The action, certain to renew a congressional contro­
versy could result in the closing of the FIC offices in Seattle, Los Angeles 
and Boston. In closed session, the commission voted to request Congressional 
permission to "reprogram" its $63.6 million fiscal 1983 budget and close the 
offices. Several members of the House and Senate Appropriations subcommittees 
(which have jurisdiction over the FTC budget) are expected to oppose the move.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A measure designed to create a new independent regulatory agency to assume the
responsibilities of the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Civil Aeronautics
Board and the Federal Maritime Commission, S.48, has been introduced by Sen.
Bob Packwood (R-OR) , Chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee. The new 
agency, the National Transportation Commission, would consist of five members 
(no more than three affiliated with the same political party), each being 
required to be knowledgeable in the areas of transporation, regulatory policy 
or management. The ICC, CAB and FMC would transfer the functions under their 
jurisdiction on 9/1/84 and would cease to exist when the new agency would 
begin operations on 1/1/85. The legislation would repeal limits on ownership 
of other carriers by freight forwarders as well as restrictive rules on mer­
gers and consolidations involving transporation companies. A similar proposal 
is being considered by the Administration, which is expected to support the 
focus of Sen. Packwood’s bill.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Federal grantees and contractors that chose to engage in political advocacy must
separate their grant or contract activity from their political activity,
according to an OMB notice requesting comments on proposed revisions to 
Circular A-122 (see the 1/24/83 Fed. Reg., pp. 3348-51). If, according to 
OMB, these groups mix the two activities, then they will not receive govern­
ment reimbursement for the jointly allocable costs. Further, contractors 
or grantees will not be permitted to require or induce employees paid in 
part or in whole with federal funds, to engage in political advocacy activi­
ties, either as a formal part of job responsibilities or on their own time. 
Circular A-122, Cost Principles for Nonprofit Organizations, also defines 
political advocacy as: "Attempts to influence legislation, with modifica­
tions designed to comprise direct participation in elections or referenda, 
administrative processes, certain judicial processes, and other activity of 
a political advocacy nature." The purpose of the proposed revisions is, 
according to OMB, to ensure that federal tax dollars are not used, directly 
or indirectly, for the support of political advocacy. Violations of these
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provisions, which are due to take effect 30 days after final notice in the 
Federal Register, will be a basis for cost disallowance, and in instances 
of serious or willful violations, may be a basis for debarment or suspension. 
All comments on this notice should be submitted to OMB within 45 days. For 
additional information contact John Lordan at 202/395-6823.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The AICPA and the Tax Executives Institute have called on the IRS to clarify
the agency's position on the new ten percent penalty for the substantial
understatement of taxes in the 1982 tax act. In separate comments to the 
IRS, in the form of questions and answers, both organizations suggested that 
more specific definitions of the methods for lessening the new penalties 
be established. The new ten percent penalty, which applies to tax under­
statements that are the larger of ten percent of the correct amount or $5,000 
for individuals and $10,000 for corporations, includes two as yet primarily 
undefined tests for avoiding the penalty. While IRS officials had initially 
indicated that these terms should best be left to the courts for definition, 
Assistant Treasury Secretary for Tax Policy John Chapoton said in a recent 
speech that regulations covering the penalty provision would be issued in the 
near future. Chapoton, speaking to the 35th Annual Institute of Federal Taxa­
tion in Los Angeles, CA, said he expected the rules to be issued before the 
end of the 1982 filing season.
A reminder to employers who contribute to Simplified Employee Pension Plans (SEPs)
that such contributions must be included in the total amount of wages, tips
and other compensation reported on the Form W-2, was issued recently by the 
IRS. The reminder in the form of a news release IR-83-13, also indicates that 
employers should state separately the amount of the SEP contribution in Box 16 
of the Form W-2. Employers who use their own forms also must include SEP 
contributions in total wages and should also identify the contribution separately 
Employers must also issue an additional W-2 for each employee for whom they make 
SEP contributions between the time they issue the 1982 W-2 and April 15, 1983, 
if the employers choose to treat such contributions as being made in 1982. For 
copies of the release contact the IRS at 202/566-4054.
Two new tax forms for employers and other payers to correct previously filed forms
W-2, W-2P, and W-3 were recently issued by the IRS. The forms— W-2c, Statement
of Corrected Income and Tax Amounts, and Form W-3c, Transmittal of Corrected 
Income and Tax Statements, are expected to help the Social Security 
Administration more easily locate and correct reported errors. The new forms 
should be utilized in 1983 for correcting tax years after 1977, unless the 
employer determines that doing so would create an undue hardship. For 
additional information, contact the IRS Public Affairs Office at 202/566-4024.
Proposals to fight the "decade long, regulatory backlog" at Treasury and IRS were
outlined in a 1/26/83 address by Kenneth W. Gideon, IRS Chief Counsel, to the 
Southern California Tax Institute. Gideon stated that the most obvious and 
significant cause of this backlog, particularly since 1976, has been the 
flood of major tax legislation. In answer to his own question, "What have we 
done?" Gideon stated that first, the IRS has recognized that not all regula­
tion projects are equal, and that the second major premise was a recognition 
that IRS and treasury could not work simultaneously on all of the more than 
500 regulation projects currently open. In outlining the specifics of the 
IRS and Treasury response, Gideon stated that the new procedures do not 
eliminate the role of the Treasury staff from review of any projects, "thus 
fulfilling the need for policy oversight of the process to prevent issuance of 
interpretative releases out of harmony with policy objectives. At the same 
time, however, the extent of Treasury review is tailored to the policy signifi-
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cance of the regulations projects." Gideon also stated that the advance con­
sultation approach used last year to develop the withholding regulations de­
serves further trial.
SPECIAL: SENATOR BENTSEN URGES REVIEW OF AUDIT PROCEDURES FOR FEC AND PACs
Audits of all political action committees and an examination of the audit proce­
dures of the Federal Election Commission were advocated by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
(D-TX) in testimony before the Senate Rules Committee in Washington, D.C., on
1/26/83. According to Sen. Bentsen, the National Congressional Club, the
nation's largest political action committee, "has never been required to give 
a full public accounting of its activities." He said the second largest, the 
National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC), has been audited 
only once, six years ago. Sen. Bentsen also stated that these two PACs, even 
though they are the nation's largest fundraisers, do not appear on the Federal 
Election Commission's list of the top ten campaign spenders. He asked, "’Where 
did these two groups spend the $19.9 million they raised in the last election?
We don't know." Sen. Bentsen also said he would ask the Senate Finance Committee 
to take a look at "tax exempt institutions founded by independent PACs which 
act outside the limits on contributions to further the political goals of the 
PACs."
SPECIAL: SEN. DOLE REINTRODUCES REDUCTION IN CAPITAL GAINS HOLDING PERIOD
A  measure designed to reduce the holding period for long-term capital gains to
six months (S.13) has been reintroduced by Sen. Robert Dole (R-KA) , Chair­
man of the Senate Finance Committee. Identical legislation won Senate 
approval in the 97th Congress and a similar measure passed the House in 
1981. In reintroducing his legislation Sen. Dole stated, "I am convinced 
that it is worth making another try this Congress." Adding, "There is 
considerable evidence that the difference in tax treatment of short-term 
and long-term transactions under present law provides an incentive for in­
vestors not to realize short-term gains. As a result the efficiency of 
capital markets is reduced because investors hold assets longer than they 
might otherwise in the absence of tax consideration." Additionally, the 
legislation modifies the treatment of tax straddles in stock options.
The bill' s cosponsors include Sens. Long (D-LA), Danforth (R-MO) , Bentsen 
(D-TX), Baker (R-TN), Wallop (R-WY) , Symms (R-ID), Jepsen (R-IA) , D 'Amato 
(R-NY), and Thurmond (R-SC).
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